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Preface

About This Guide

This guide describes how to use the RSA SecurID SDK for Android to integrate 
RSA SecurID one-time password (OTP) features directly into your mobile 
application. The guide is intended for developers who have experience building Java 
and Android applications as well as a basic understanding of RSA SecurID two-factor 
authentication. Do not make this guide available to the general user population.

Related Documentation

RSA SecurID Authentication Engine 2.8.1 for Java Developer's Guide. Provides a 
detailed description of the Authentication Engine API for Java.

RSA Authentication Manager 8.x Administrator’s Guide. Provides information 
about how to administer users and security policy in RSA Authentication 
Manager 8.x.

RSA Authentication Manager Help. Describes day-to-day administration tasks 
performed in the Security Console interface used with RSA Authentication Manager 
8.x. To view Help, click the Help tab in the Security Console.

RSA SecurID Software Token Converter 3.1. A command line utility that converts 
an SDTID file to a compressed token format (CTF) string or a QR Code. CTF output 
can be delivered to the mobile app. To download the Token Converter, go to 
https://www.rsa.com/en-us/products-services/identity-access-management/securi
d/software-tokens/software-token-converter.

RSA SecurID Software Token Security Best Practices Guide. Identifies best 
practices designed to ensure secure operation of RSA SecurID software token 
applications. To download this guide from RSA Link, go to: 
https://community.rsa.com/docs/DOC-35128. 

RSA SecurID Software Token Deployment Planning Guide. Provides information on 
planning an enterprise-wide software token deployment, including transitioning from 
hardware tokens to software tokens, and examples of software token provisioning and 
delivery on desktop and mobile platforms. To download the RSA SecurID Software 
Token Deployment Planning Guide, go to 
https://community.rsa.com/docs/DOC-35127.
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Support and Service

RSA Link contains a knowledgebase that answers common questions and provides 
solutions to known problems, product documentation, community discussions, and 
case management.

The RSA Ready Partner Program website provides information about third-party 
hardware and software products that have been certified to work with RSA products. 
The website includes Implementation Guides with step-by-step instructions and other 
information on how RSA products work with third-party products.

Before You Call Customer Support

Make sure you have access to the system running the RSA SecurID SDK for Android.

Please have the following information available when you call:

 Information about your development environment, including the version of the 
Java Developer’s Kit (JDK) and the version of the Android SDK 

 Your RSA Customer/License ID. 

 Product software version number. 

 The model of the Android device on which the problem occurs.

 The Android OS version under which the problem occurs.

RSA Link – RSA SecurID Space https://community.rsa.com/community
/products/securid

Customer Support https://community.rsa.com/community
/rsa-customer-support

RSA Ready Partner Program www.rsaready.com
6  Preface
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1 Overview and Setup

Intended Audience

SDK Features

Changes in This Release

Mobile Application and SDK Components

Development Environment

Authentication Server Requirements

Migration of Mobile Application Data

Import JAR Files

Intended Audience

This document is for Android application developers who want to implement a mobile 
app that generates one-time passwords (OTPs) for RSA SecurID two-factor 
authentication. Professional Java and Android development experience is assumed. 
This document also assumes a basic understanding of RSA SecurID two-factor 
authentication. For more information, go to 
http://www.emc.com/security/rsa-securid.htm.

SDK Features

RSA SecurID SDK 2.8.0 for Android (RSA SecurID SDK) provides Java classes and 
methods for building a mobile app that uses RSA software tokens to generate one-time 
passwords (OTPs) for RSA SecurID two-factor authentication. The SDK also 
manages a token database on the device to store, retrieve, and update software token 
records. Software tokens must be issued from a supported authentication server. For 
more information, see “Authentication Server Requirements” on page 11. The mobile 
app must provide the required input parameters to allow the RSA SecurID SDK to 
import tokens. For more information, see “Sample Project” on page 21.

The RSA SecurID SDK allows developers to: 

• Get the unique device ID to be used for binding a software token to a specific 
device. A device ID is engineered to allow installation only on a device with a 
matching ID. 

• Import up to 10 software tokens

Note: For an overview of token import methods, see “Software Token 
Provisioning Overview” on page 17.
1 Overview and Setup 7
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• Get the current OTP and the next OTP for an RSA SecurID software token. The 
OTP is the code generated by the software token symmetric key (the “seed”) and 
algorithm, or by the generated code combined with a PIN.

• Set a user-friendly nickname for a token.

• Delete a software token installed on the device, identified by serial number. 

• Get token metadata. 

• Get RSA SecurID library information. 

For details on the methods used to implement these features, see Chapter 3, “Using the 
APIs.” 

Changes in This Release

In the RSA SecurID SDK 2.8.0 for Android release, BSAFE® Crypto-J is updated to 
version 6.2.5.
8 1 Overview and Setup
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Mobile Application and SDK Components

As shown in the following figure, RSA SecurID SDK 2.8.0 for Android is used to 
integrate one-time password (OTP) features directly into your mobile app. The 
customer (developer) is responsible for developing the application user interface to 
support OTP generation, as well as providing any custom components, such as 
communication interfaces. The RSA SecurID SDK provides methods for importing 
software tokens into the SDK, generating OTPs, and managing tokens. 

Mobile application data is stored in the token database on the device. The RSA 
SecurID SDK automatically copy protects the application data so that it cannot be 
used on another device. 
1 Overview and Setup 9
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Development Environment

Your development environment must include the following:

• Android Studio. The official IDE for Android application development. 
For more information on Android Studio, see 
http://developer.android.com/tools/studio/index.html. 

For information on migrating from Eclipse ADT to Android Studio, see 
http://developer.android.com/sdk/installing/migrate.html.

The sample project described in this guide uses Android Studio 2.3.3.

• Java Developer’s Kit (JDK) 1.7 or later

• Android SDK (Android 6.0 Platform or later)

• An Android smartphone or tablet running Android OS 6.0 or later, or the Android 
emulator with Android SDK version 6.0 or later. RSA SecurID Software Token 
2.8.0 for Android features are qualified to run on Android 6.0 or later.

• RSA qualified updates from RSA SecurID SDK 2.6.1 and 2.7.1.

SDK Library Operation

• The RSA SecurID SDK library is thread safe.

• The RSA SecurID SDK does not require the mobile app to be authenticated.

Package Contents

RSA SecurID SDK 2.8.0 for Android is provided in android_280_sdk.zip, which 
contains the following files:

Filename Contents

sample/* Sample project folders

doc/* API documentation (Javadoc)

libs/SecurIDLib.jar JAR file

libs/cryptojce.jar JAR file

libs/cryptocommon.jar JAR file

res/raw/jcmandroidfips.raw RAW file
10 1 Overview and Setup
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Authentication Server Requirements

The development infrastructure for your mobile app must include an authentication 
server for provisioning software tokens and providing back end authentication 
services. The following table lists the supported authentication servers and the token 
attributes and provisioning methods supported by the authentication server. For 
information on token types, see “PIN Handling” on page 13. For information on token 
attributes and token provisioning, see Chapter 2, “RSA SecurID Software Tokens.” 

Migration of Mobile Application Data

RSA SecurID SDK 2.8.0 for Android supports automatic migration of token data for 
mobile apps that integrate RSA SecurID SDK 2.8.0 for Android and executing on 
devices running Android 4.1 or later. If your mobile app and Android devices meet 
this requirement, you can continue to use your existing SecurID 820 tokens. 

Import JAR Files

The files SecurIDLib.jar, cryptojce.jar, cryptocommon.jar, and 
jcmandroidfips.raw from android_271_sdk.zip are required for your project. Add 
these files to your project Java build path. For more information, see the sample 
project. For details, see “Build the Sample Project” on page 43.

Authentication 
Server 

Supported Token Attributes and Provisioning Methods

RSA SecurID 
Authentication 
Engine 2.8.1 for Java 
(API)

• Token types: PINPad-style, fob-style, and PINless 

• 60-second and 30-second tokencode duration

• 6-digit or 8-digit OTP

• Device ID

• Nickname

• Token file provisioning (SDTID)

RSA Authentication 
Manager 8.x

• Token types: PINPad-style, fob-style, and PINless 

• 60-second and 30-second tokencode duration

• 6-digit or 8-digit OTP

• Device ID

• Nickname

• Token file provisioning (SDTID)

• Dynamic seed provisioning

• CTF provisioning
1 Overview and Setup 11
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2 RSA SecurID Software Tokens

About Software Tokens

PIN Handling

Software Token Metadata

Software Token Configuration

Software Token Provisioning Overview

About Software Tokens

RSA SecurID SDK for Android supports the RSA SecurID 820 software token, a 
128-bit (AES) token. When imported into a mobile app, RSA SecurID 820 tokens 
generate one-time password (OTP) values used to authenticate to environments 
protected by RSA SecurID technology. To generate OTP values, the RSA SecurID 
algorithm must be provided with the current time, token metadata, and the token’s 
symmetric key, or “seed.” The metadata and token seed are held in a “token record.” 
The authentication server administrator (for example, an RSA Authentication 
Manager administrator) distributes a token to a user, who imports the token into the 
mobile app on the user’s device. The token is stored in a token database on the device. 

In mobile apps developed by RSA, an OTP value is a “tokencode” when it has not 
been combined in any way with a user PIN. When combined with a PIN, the OTP 
value is a “passcode.” 

A mobile app built with RSA SecurID SDK for Android supports importing up to 10 
tokens.

PIN Handling

By default, RSA software tokens require a PIN. RSA delivers software tokens with the 
token type of PINPad. However, an authentication server administrator or an SAE 
developer can optionally reconfigure software tokens as fob-style or PINless before 
exporting a token for delivery to the mobile app. RSA SecurID SDK for Android can 
import any of these token types, but you cannot use the RSA SecurID SDK to change 
the token type.
2: RSA SecurID Software Tokens 13
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Token types determine how the user performs SecurID authentication, as well as how 
the RSA SecurID SDK handles PINs passed in to the OTP generation method. 

• Fob-style use mimics the way RSA hardware key fobs, such as the RSA 
SecurID 700, operate. The user enters the PIN, followed by the current tokencode, 
in the protected resource. Software tokens that operate this way are referred to as 
fob-style tokens. 

• PINPad-style use mimics the way RSA hardware PINPads, such as the 
RSA SecurID 520, operate. The user enters the PIN in the mobile app to generate 
a passcode (OTP). The user then enters the OTP in the protected resource. 
Software tokens that operate this way are referred to as PINPad-style tokens.

• PINless use requires a tokencode only.

Important: If you use PINless tokens for SecurID authentication, you should 
immediately ensure that a second authentication factor, such as a Windows password, 
is required to authenticate to protected systems. For best practices for using PINless 
tokens, see the RSA SecurID Software Token Security Best Practices Guide. Log on to 
RSA Link, and go to https://community.rsa.com/docs/DOC-35128.

PIN Type and One-Time Password Generation

If the mobile app passes in a PIN to the OTP generation method, the RSA SecurID 
SDK uses the token PIN type as input for generating the OTP. 

PIN Requirements

PINs used with RSA SecurID 820 software tokens must meet the following 
requirements.

• The minimum PIN length is 4 characters, and the maximum is 8 characters.

• PINPad-style tokens must have numeric PINs.

• Fob-style tokens can have either numeric or alphanumeric PINs.

• The PIN cannot contain spaces.

PIN Type PIN Usage by the SDK

PINPad-style • The PIN is used as input into the SDK.

• The SDK returns an OTP (passcode).

Fob-style • The PIN is used as input into the SDK.

• The tokencode is appended to the PIN and returned as the OTP 
(passcode).

PINless • The PIN is not used as input into the SDK.

• The SDK returns an OTP (tokencode).
14 2: RSA SecurID Software Tokens
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Software Token Metadata

Token metadata is the information contained in a token record, such as the token serial 
number and expiration date. In order to perform certain operations, the mobile app 
must first obtain token metadata. Use getTokenList() to obtain token metadata.

Token Type

The token type is PINPad-style, fob-style, or PINless. If you use tokens that require a 
PIN, you must build appropriate functionality into your mobile app user interface 
(UI).

• For fob-style or PINless, the UI should display the current OTP (tokencode).

• For PINPad-style, the UI should prompt the user for the PIN. After PIN entry, the 
UI should display the OTP that has been integrated with the PIN (passcode).

OTP Length 

The OTP (tokencode) length can be either 8 digits (default) or 6 digits. An 8-digit 
token can be reconfigured as a 6-digit token, and vice versa. The OTP length can be 
reconfigured in SAE or Authentication Manager 8.x. The OTP length cannot be 
changed through the RSA SecurID SDK.

For PINPad-style tokens, the getLength() method uses the PIN when calculating the 
OTP length and returns either 6 or 8 digits. For fob-style tokens, the length is 
calculated without a PIN, and getLength() returns either 6 or 8 digits. For PINless 
tokens, getLength() returns either 6 or 8 digits.

The getOTP() method returns an OTP that can contain a maximum of 16 characters. 
For example, an 8-digit fob-style token with an 8-digit PIN would return a 
16-character OTP.

OTP Interval

The OTP interval is the duration of the current OTP (tokencode), either 60 seconds 
(default) or 30 seconds. A token with a 60-second interval can be reconfigured as a 
30-second token, and vice versa. The OTP interval can be reconfigured in SAE or 
Authentication Manager 8.x. The OTP interval cannot be changed through the 
RSA SecurID SDK.

Nickname 

A nickname is a user-friendly name that you can optionally assign to a token, using 
the setTokenNickname() method. If there is no nickname, the SDK returns an empty 
string. The nickname does not have to be unique. The RSA SecurID SDK does not 
check for duplicate nicknames. The maximum nickname length is 32 characters. To 
set a token nickname, see “Set a Token Nickname” on page 32.

Serial Number

Each token has a unique serial number. To perform any operation using a specific 
token installed in the token database, your code must pass in the serial number for that 
specific token. The maximum serial number length is 12 characters.
2: RSA SecurID Software Tokens 15
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Expiration Date

The expiration data is the date when the token can no longer generate OTPs 
(tokencodes). When you import a token into the RSA SecurID SDK, the API checks 
the expiration date. If the token has expired, the import process is terminated. The 
RSA SecurID SDK stops generating OTPs when a token expires. Tokens expire on the 
first second of the token expiration date (00:00:00 GMT). 

Software Token Configuration

Software tokens provisioned as token files (SDTID files) or Compressed Token 
Format (CTF) strings should use token file passwords and device binding. For more 
information on SDTID files and CTF strings, see “File-Based Provisioning (SDTID)” 
on page 18 and “Compressed Token Format” on page 18.

Software tokens that are dynamically provisioned use a one-time activation code and 
can use device binding. For more information on activation codes, see “Dynamic Seed 
Provisioning” on page 17.

Device Binding

Device binding associates a software token with an authorized Android device. 
Binding is engineered to allow installation only on a device or class of devices with a 
matching device ID.

When the mobile app is installed on a device, RSA SecurID SDK generates a device 
ID for that app (a 24-character hexadecimal string). If more than one mobile app built 
with the SDK is installed on the same device, the SDK generates a different device ID 
for each app.

Device binding can be configured in the authentication server or SAE before a token is 
exported for delivery to the mobile app. You must provide the device ID to the 
authentication server administrator or SAE developer. Use the getDeviceId() method 
to get the device ID, as described in “Get the Device ID” on page 22.

When a user attempts to import a token bound to a device, the RSA SecurID SDK gets 
the binding identifier from the token and checks whether the data matches the 
24-character hexadecimal string returned by getDeviceId(). If a match is found, and 
the user correctly enters other required information (for example, a token file 
password), the token is successfully imported.

Important: Instruct users to treat the binding ID as sensitive information and to use a 
secure channel to deliver it to the administrator.

Token File Password

In addition to using device binding, RSA strongly recommends using token file 
passwords with software tokens provisioned using Compressed Token Format (CTF) 
strings or token files (SDTID files). The authentication server administrator or SAE 
developer sets a token file password. RSA recommends that the CTF NOT be 
communicated together with the binding ID.
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When importing a token into RSA SecurID SDK, you must pass in the password to 
importTokenFromCtf(), importTokenFromFile(), or importTokenFromData(). For 
more information, see:

• “Import a Token from a Compressed Token Format (CTF) String” on page 25 

• “Import a Token from a Token File” on page 26

• “Import a Token from Data” on page 27

Token Security on the Device

RSA SecurID SDK helps ensure token security after a token has been distributed to 
the intended device. The SDK automatically copy protects app data stored in the token 
database on the Android device. If the token data is copied to another device, it will 
not be usable on the second device.

Software Token Provisioning Overview

Software token provisioning is the process of configuring a software token in an 
authentication server or SAE and delivering the token to the mobile app running on 
the user’s device. The mobile app calls the SDK to import the token. The following 
sections provide an overview of the provisioning methods that the RSA SecurID SDK 
supports and the methods used by the SDK to import tokens. 

Detailed information on delivering software tokens to the mobile app is outside the 
scope of this document. If you are responsible for distributing software tokens, you 
can devise a method appropriate for your requirements. You may want to refer to the 
RSA SecurID Software Token for Android Administrator’s Guide. To download this 
document, go to https://community.rsa.com/community/products/securid.

Dynamic Seed Provisioning

Dynamic seed provisioning uses the Cryptographic Token Key Initialization Protocol 
(CT-KIP), eliminating the need for a token file. The mobile app and the authentication 
server (for example, RSA Authentication Manager), use a four-pass CT-KIP protocol 
to exchange information that is used to dynamically establish a shared seed on the 
mobile app and the server. For increased security, use dynamic seed provisioning if 
you provision software tokens with RSA Authentication Manager because the CT-KIP 
process is engineered to prevent the potential interception of the token’s seed.

With dynamic seed provisioning, a unique one-time token activation code is generated 
for the token. The CT-KIP server URL and activation code must be delivered to the 
mobile app. CT-KIP token data can be delivered as a CT-KIP URL string in an email 
or a QR code. The mobile app can then call the importTokenFromCtkip() method to 
import the CT-KIP URL and activation code. For more information, see “Import a 
Token From a CT-KIP URL String” on page 23.
2: RSA SecurID Software Tokens 17
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File-Based Provisioning (SDTID)

If RSA Authentication Manager is used for file-based provisioning, token data is 
generated within an SDTID file (an XML-format file that has the extension .sdtid), for 
example, 000056789012.sdtid. If RSA SecurID Authentication Engine (SAE) is used, 
the token data is generated as a file stream. 

RSA SecurID SDK for Android provides the following methods for importing 
file-based token data:

• The importTokenFromFile() method imports a token record from an SDTID file. 
For more information, see “Import a Token from a Token File” on page 26.

• The importTokenFromData() method imports token data from an array of bytes. 
For more information, see “Import a Token from Data” on page 27.

Note: To obtain token data as an array of bytes, the server application must 
provide SAE with a Java Writer object. For more information, see the RSA 
SecurID Authentication Engine 2.8.1 for Java Developer’s Guide.

RSA strongly recommends protecting SDTID files with a token file password as part 
of the provisioning process.

To deliver a token, you send an email with an SDTID file attachment to the email 
client on the device. If you password-protect the file, RSA recommends sending the 
password separately, using a secure channel and best practices for communicating 
sensitive data.

Compressed Token Format

Compressed token format (CTF) is an alternative format to SDTID files. CTF-format 
tokens consist of token data contained within a custom CTF URL. To obtain a custom 
CTF URL, you use an SDTID file as input to the RSA SecurID Software Token 
Converter 3.1 (Token Converter) command line utility. Token Converter 3.1 generates 
custom CTF URLs in an alphanumeric format, For backward compatibility with 
Token Converter 2.6.1, Token Converter 3.1 provides an option to generate numeric 
CTF strings.

RSA Authentication Manager 8.x can generate numeric CTF URLs. To obtain 
alphanumeric custom CTF URLs, however, the Authentication Manager 8.x 
administrator must provision SDTID files and convert them using Token Converter 
3.1. RSA strongly recommends protecting CTF strings with a strong password.

CTF URL output can be delivered to the mobile app in an email message or by 
another mechanism that you devise. The mobile app can then call the 
importTokenfromCtf() method to import the CTF URL string. 

The Token Converter also provides an option to convert an SDTID file into a QR 
Code. It does this by converting the SDTID file into a custom CTF URL and then 
embedding the CTF data in a QR Code.

The RSA SecurID SDK does not provide a method for importing QR Codes directly. 
Your mobile app will have to handle the QR Code and then pass the underlying CTF 
data to the importTokenfromCtf() method.
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To download the Token Converter and documentation, go to 
https://www.rsa.com/en-us/products-services/identity-access-management/securi
d/software-tokens/software-token-converter.

For more information on importing CTF data into the RSA SecurID SDK, see “Import 
a Token from a Compressed Token Format (CTF) String” on page 25.
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3 Using the APIs

Sample Project

Import Tokens

Token Usage

Manage the Token Database

Get Library Information

Manage Password Protection

Sample Project

RSA SecurID SDK for Android includes a complete Android sample project. The 
procedures in this chapter refer to the sample project files. The sample project is 
located in the \sample folder of the RSA SecurID SDK for Android kit. For 
instructions on building and using the sample project, see Chapter 4, “Using the 
Sample Project.”

Important: The sample project files should not be used in production environments.

Import Tokens

This section describes the Java methods provided for importing software tokens into 
the RSA SecurID SDK for Android.

Prerequisite

If you are using RSA SecurID SDK 2.6.0 or earlier, before importing a token, make 
sure that the RSA SecurID SDK can retrieve the device IMEI or MEID and Wi-Fi 
MAC address from each device that will run your mobile app. This information is 
required by the RSA SecurID SDK. 

To get the MAC address, Wi-Fi must be enabled on the device. To get the IMEI or 
MEID, on some devices (for example, HTC devices). Airplane mode must be turned 
off. A device restart may be required after turning off Airplane mode in order to 
retrieve the IMEI or MEID value.
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Get the Device ID 

The RSA SecurID SDK generates a device ID for each installed mobile app built with 
the SDK. The device ID is used for binding a token to the device that has the mobile 
app installed. Device binding must be done before tokens are exported from SAE or 
distributed from an authentication server. Use getDeviceId() to get the device ID from 
the installed mobile app, then provide the device ID to the authentication server 
administrator or SAE developer. For an overview of device binding, see “Device 
Binding” on page 16.

Important: The device ID is associated only with the installed mobile app. 
Uninstalling the app removes the mobile app data. If you reinstall the same version of 
the mobile app, a new device ID is generated, and you must provide the new device ID 
to the authentication server administrator. If you upgrade the mobile app, the device 
ID used with the previous version is preserved.

Required Android Permissions

You must declare the following Android permissions in your mobile app's 
AndroidManifest.xml file. Otherwise, the Android SDK throws 
java.lang.SecurityException.

<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.READ_PHONE_STATE"></uses-permission>
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATE"></uses-permission>

Note: If your app is a new installation, uses version 2.8.0 of the SDK, and was not 
upgraded from an earlier version of the SDK, you do not need to declare these 
permissions.

Procedure

1. Use the AndroidSecurIDLib constructor, located in the sample project’s 
SecurIDLibHelper.java file, to create an AndroidSecurIDLib object. 

2. Use the getDeviceId() method to get the device ID.

Note: If DeviceIDInaccessibleException is thrown, the reason may be that 
Wi-Fi is turned off or Airplane mode is turned on. 
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Example

Import a Token From a CT-KIP URL String

The Cryptographic Token Key Initialization Protocol (CT-KIP) is used to dynamically 
provision tokens to a device. For an overview of dynamic seed provisioning, see 
“Dynamic Seed Provisioning” on page 17. 

The importTokenFromCtkip() method imports a CT-KIP URL string and activation 
code and stores the token data in the token database. 

Important: It is the responsibility of the mobile app and the server application to 
determine how to deliver the CT-KIP URL string and activation code to the device.

Required Android Permissions

In the AndroidManifest.xml file for your mobile app, declare the following 
permissions:

<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.READ_PHONE_STATE"></uses-permission>
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATE"/>
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.INTERNET"></uses-permission>

If you do not declare the first two permissions, the Android SDK throws 
java.lang.SecurityException. If you do not declare android.permission.INTERNET, 
the RSA SecurID SDK importTokenFromCtkip() method throws 
com.rsa.ctkip.exceptions.CtkipCommunicationException.

Note: If your app is a new installation, uses version 2.8.0 of the SDK, and was not 
upgraded from an earlier version of the SDK, you do not need to declare the phone 
and wifi permissions.

Validate the CT-KIP Format

Before calling the importTokenFromCtkip() method, you can use the 
isValidCtkipFormat() method with the tokenUrl input parameter to confirm that the 
string to be imported is a valid format CT-KIP string. This method returns true if the 
string is a valid format CT-KIP string. 

// Get the Device ID
try
{
  // Create AndroidSecurIDLib object
  AndroidSecurIDLib droid = new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context );
  // Get device binding data
  String deviceBindingData = droid.getDeviceId();
}
catch (SecurIDLibException e)
{
  // handle error here
}
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Import the CT-KIP URL String

1. Use the AndroidSecurIDLib constructor, located in the sample project’s 
SecurIDLibHelper.java file, to create an AndroidSecurIDLib object. 

2. Use importTokenFromCtkip() with the url and activationCode as input parameters 
to establish an HTTP or HTTPS connection between the mobile app and the 
CT-KIP server. 
The CT-KIP URL can contain a maximum of 1024 characters, and the activation 
code can contain a maximum of 40 characters.

3. Pass in the acceptUntrustedCert input boolean parameter, as follows:

– If you are sure your CT-KIP server certificate is trusted by the device, pass in 
false.

– If you are not sure your CT-KIP server certificate is trusted by the device, pass 
in false. If CtkipUntrustedCertException is returned, have your mobile app 
prompt the user to accept the certificate. If the user accepts the certificate, 
pass in true to the acceptUntrustedCert parameter. If you pass in true, no 
certificate verification will be performed.

Example 

Use a Custom URL To Deliver a CT-KIP Token

RSA delivers CT-KIP tokens to the proprietary RSA app for Android by constructing 
a URL link containing token data and delivering it to the device. The RSA URL 
scheme begins with the following prefix:

http://127.0.0.1/securid/

The full URL is constructed as follows:

http://127.0.0.1/securid/securid/ctkip?scheme=<http or 
https>&url=<service_address>&activationCode=
<activationcode>

For example:

http://127.0.0.1/securid/ctkip?scheme=https&url=ctkserver123.yourco.com/ctkip/services

// Import a token using CT-KIP
try
{
  // flag set to deny untrusted certificates
  boolean acceptUntrustedCert = false;
  // Create AndroidSecurIDLib object
  AndroidSecurIDLib droid = new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context );
  // import token from CT-KIP
  String importedSn = droid.importTokenFromCtkip( Ctkip_Url, xxxxCtkip_ActivationCode, 
acceptUntrustedCert );
}
catch (SecurIDLibException e)
{
  // handle error here
}
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/CtkipService&activationCode=123456789012

When delivering CT-KIP tokens to your mobile app, you must devise your own 
custom prefix. You are responsible for parsing the URL and passing the CT-KIP string 
to the importTokenFromCtkip() method.

Import a Token from a Compressed Token Format (CTF) String

The importTokenFromCtf() method imports a CTF string containing token data and 
stores this data in the token database. 

Important: It is the responsibility of the mobile app and the server application to 
determine how to deliver the CTF string to the device.

Before using this method, the token provisioning administrator must run the RSA 
SecurID Software Token Converter command line utility to convert an SDTID file to a 
CTF string. Token Converter 3.1 generates an alphanumeric string, but provides an 
option to generate a numeric string. 

Note: In RSA Authentication Manager 8.x, the administrator can select the CTF 
distribution option to generate a numeric CTF string. However, Authentication 
Manager 8.x does not generate alphanumeric CTF strings. 

Required Android Permissions

In the AndroidManifest.xml file for your mobile app, declare the following 
permissions. Otherwise, the Android SDK throws java.lang.SecurityException.

<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.READ_PHONE_STATE"></uses-permission>
<uses-permission> android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATE"></uses-permission>

Note: If your app is a new installation, uses version 2.8.0 of the SDK, and was not 
upgraded from an earlier version of the SDK, you do not need to declare these 
permissions.

Validate the CTF Format

Before calling the CTF import method, you can use the isValidCtfFormat() method 
with the tokenUrl input parameter to confirm that the specified string is a valid format 
CTF string. The method returns true if the string is a valid format CTF string. 

Import the CTF URL

1. Use the AndroidSecurIDLib constructor, located in the sample project’s 
SecurIDLibHelper.java file, to create an AndroidSecurIDLib object. 

2. Use importTokenFromCtf() and pass in the CTF string to the ctf input parameter. 
No special encoding is required. Pass in the password as a byte array to the 
ctfPassword input parameter. The maximum token file password length is 24 
characters.
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Example

Use a Custom URL To Deliver a CTF String

The RSA SecurID Software Token Converter can generate a CTF string containing 
token data appended to a URL prefix. The URL can be delivered to the device in an 
email. The proprietary RSA app for Android uses the prefix http://127.0.0.1/securid/.

If you append token data to a URL prefix, you must devise your own prefix text. You 
are responsible for parsing the URL and passing the CTF string to the 
importTokenFromCtf() method. 

Import a Token from a Token File

The importTokenFromFile() method imports a token from a file and stores it in the 
token database on the device. The file must be an SDTID file (an XML token record 
file with the extension .sdtid).

RSA strongly recommends password protecting the token file when configuring the 
token in the authentication server. 

Important: It is the responsibility of the mobile app and the server app to determine 
how to deliver the token file data to the device.

Required Android Permissions

In the AndroidManifest.xml file for your mobile app, declare the following 
permissions. Otherwise, the Android SDK throws java.lang.SecurityException.

<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.READ_PHONE_STATE"></uses-permission>
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATE"></uses-permission>

Note: If your app is a new installation, uses version 2.8.0 of the SDK, and was not 
upgraded from an earlier version of the SDK, you do not need to declare these 
permissions.

// Import a password-protected token using a CTF string
try
{
  // Create AndroidSecurIDLib object
  AndroidSecurIDLib droid = new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context );
  // import token using CTF string
  String importedSn = droid.importTokenFromCtf( Ctf_String, 
    Token_Password.getBytes() );
}
catch (SecurIDLibException e)
{
  // handle error here
}
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Procedure

1. Use the AndroidSecurIDLib constructor, located in the sample project’s 
SecurIDLibHelper.java file, to create an AndroidSecurIDLib object. 

2. Use importTokenFromFile() and pass in a UTF-8 encoded absolute path to the 
SDTID file to the filePath parameter. The maximum file path length is 256 
characters.

3. If the token file is password protected, pass in the password as a byte array to the 
filePassword parameter. The maximum token file password length is 24 
characters.

Example

Import a Token from Data

The importTokenFromData() method imports a token from an array of bytes and 
stores it in the token database on the device. The content of the array must be from an 
SDTID file.

RSA strongly recommends password protecting the token file when configuring the 
token in the authentication server. 

Important: It is the responsibility of the mobile app and the server application to 
determine how to deliver the array of bytes to the device.

Required Android Permissions

In the AndroidManifest.xml file for your mobile app, declare the following 
permissions. Otherwise, the Android SDK throws java.lang.SecurityException.

<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.READ_PHONE_STATE"></uses-permission>
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATE"></uses-permission>

Note: If your app is a new installation, uses version 2.8.0 of the SDK, and was not 
upgraded from an earlier version of the SDK, you do not need to declare these 
permissions.

// Import a token using an SDTID file
try
{
  // Create AndroidSecurIDLib object
  AndroidSecurIDLib droid = new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context );
  String importedSn = droid.importTokenFromFile( SDTID_File_Path,
    Token_File_Password.getBytes() );
}
catch (SecurIDLibException e)
{
  // handle error here
}
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Procedure

1. Use the AndroidSecurIDLib constructor, located in the sample project’s 
SecurIDLibHelper.java file, to create an AndroidSecurIDLib object. 

2. Use importTokenFromData() and pass in a byte array representing the contents of 
an exported token file to the intokenData parameter. 

3. If the token file is password protected, pass in the password as a byte array to the 
inPassword parameter. The maximum token file password length is 24 characters.

Example

Token Usage

This section describes the methods provided for token usage.

Get Token Metadata

The getTokenList() method returns a list of all token metadata. After you call this 
method, you can make other calls on the objects that get returned. For additional 
objects that might get returned, see the API documentation (Javadoc).

// Import a token using the contents of an SDTID file in byte array form
try
{
  // Create AndroidSecurIDLib object
  AndroidSecurIDLib droid = new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context );
  String importedSn = droid.importTokenFromData( SDTID_Contents,
    Token_File_Password.getBytes() );
}
catch (SecurIDLibException e)
{
  // handle error here
}

getSerialNumber() Gets token serial number

getNickname() Gets token nickname

getLength() Gets length of OTP

getInterval() Gets interval in seconds between the current OTP 
and the next OTP

getExpirationDate() Gets token expiration date

isTokenExpired() Checks whether a token has expired

getType() Gets token type

getBirthdate() Gets token birth date
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Important: The getTokenList() method accesses the token database. For best 
performance, call this method only when necessary, for example, when the mobile app 
is started or when a token is added or deleted. Otherwise, use a cached token list.

Procedure

1. Use the AndroidSecurIDLib constructor, located in the sample project’s 
SecurIDLibHelper.java file, to create an AndroidSecurIDLib object. 

2. Use getTokenList().

Example

Get a One-Time Password (OTP)

The getOtp() method gets an OTP object for the current OTP (tokencode) interval. 

isTokenAlive() Checks whether the current time is between the 
token's start time and end time

// Get token metadata from the token database
try
{
  // Create AndroidSecurIDLib object
  AndroidSecurIDLib droid = new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context );
  // get list of token metadata from the token db to
  // retrieve the metadata of the last token and
  // count the number of tokens
  ArrayList<TokenMetadata> tokList = Collections.list( xxxxdroid.getTokenList() );
  int numberTokens = tokList.size();
  if (0 != numberTokens)
  {
xxxxx// now get the last token in the list

xxx// and retrieve its metadata
xxxTokenMetadata tokenData = tokList.get( numberTokens-1 );
xxxString serialNumber = tokenData.getSerialNumber();
xxxString nickname = tokenData.getNickname();
xxxint codeDigits = tokenData.getLength();
xxxint codeDuration = tokenData.getInterval();

xxx x//returns number of milliseconds since January 1, 1970 00:00:00 GMT
xxxlong expirationDate = tokenData.getExpirationDate();
xxxboolean expiredToken = tokenData.isTokenExpired();

xxx x//token type is PINSTYLE_FOB (31), PINSTYLE_PINPAD (33), or xxxxxxxPINSTYLE_PINLESS (32)
xxxint tokenType = tokenData.getType();

xxx x//returns number of milliseconds since January 1, 1970 00:00:00 GMT
xxxlong birthDate = tokenData.getBirthDate();
xxxboolean isTokenAlive = tokenData.isTokenAlive();

xx}
}
catch (SecurIDLibException e)
{
  // handle error here
}
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Important: The getOtp() method accesses the token database and decrypts the token 
seed. For best performance, RSA recommends calling this method only once per token 
interval. For example, for a 60-second token, call this method only when the OTP 
(tokencode) changes.

Required Android Permissions

In the AndroidManifest.xml file for your mobile app, declare the following 
permissions. Otherwise, the Android SDK throws java.lang.SecurityException.

<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.READ_PHONE_STATE"></uses-permission>
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATE"></uses-permission>

Note: If your app is a new installation, uses version 2.8.0 of the SDK, and was not 
upgraded from an earlier version of the SDK, you do not need to declare these 
permissions.

Procedure

1. Use the AndroidSecurIDLib constructor, located in the sample project’s 
SecurIDLibHelper.java file, to create an AndroidSecurIDLib object. 

2. Use getOtp() and pass in the serial number string of the token used to generate the 
OTP to the tokenSerialNumber parameter. The maximum serial number length is 
12 characters.

3. If the token requires a PIN, pass in a byte array representation of the PIN to the 
pin parameter. 

Example

Get the Next One-Time Password (OTP)

The getNextOtp() method gets an OTP object for the next OTP (tokencode) interval.

// Get OTP
try
{
  // Create AndroidSecurIDLib object
  AndroidSecurIDLib droid = new AndroidSecurIDLib( xxAndroid_App_Context );
  // Retrieve the OTP object
  // Note: Calling getOtp too frequently, 
  // for example every second,
  // may cause performance problems
  Otp otp = droid.getOtp( Token_Serial_Number, User_Pin.getBytes() xxxx);
  // Retrieve the OTP (tokencode/passcode)
  String code = otp.getOtp();
  // Retrieve seconds remaining for 
  // tokencode/passcode validity
  int secondsRemaining = otp.getTimeRemaining();
}
catch (SecurIDLibException e)
{
  // handle error here
}
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Required Android Permissions

In the AndroidManifest.xml file for your mobile app, declare the following 
permissions. Otherwise, the Android SDK throws java.lang.SecurityException.

<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.READ_PHONE_STATE"></uses-permission>
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATE"></uses-permission>

Note: If your app is a new installation, uses version 2.8.0 of the SDK, and was not 
upgraded from an earlier version of the SDK, you do not need to declare these 
permissions.

Procedure

1. Use the AndroidSecurIDLib constructor, located in the sample project’s 
SecurIDLibHelper.java file, to create an AndroidSecurIDLib object. 

2. Use getNextOtp() and pass in the serial number string of the token used to 
generate the OTP to the tokenSerialNumber parameter. The maximum serial 
number length is 12 characters.

3. If the token requires a PIN, pass in a byte array representation of the PIN to the 
pin parameter. 

Example

Manage the Token Database

You can perform the following actions on a token stored in the token database:

• Set a token nickname

• Delete a token

You can also get the version of the SDK, as described in “Get Library Information” on 
page 33.

// Get next OTP
try
{
  // Create AndroidSecurIDLib object
  AndroidSecurIDLib droid = new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context );
  // Retrieve the next OTP 
  Otp nextOtp = droid.getNextOtp( Token_Serial_Number, User_Pin.getBytes() xxxx);
  // Retrieve the tokencode/passcode from the next OTP
  String nextCode = nextOtp.getOtp();
  // Retrieve the amount of time remaining for the 
  // nextCode value to be valid
  int secondsRemaining = nextOtp.getTimeRemaining();
}
catch (SecurIDLibException e)
{
  // handle error here
}
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Set a Token Nickname

The setTokenNickname() method sets a user-friendly nickname for a token. If you do 
not set a token nickname, the SDK returns an empty string.

Required Android Permissions

In the AndroidManifest.xml file for your mobile app, declare the following 
permissions. Otherwise, the Android SDK throws java.lang.SecurityException.

<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.READ_PHONE_STATE"></uses-permission>
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATE"></uses-permission>

Note: If your app is a new installation, uses version 2.8.0 of the SDK, and was not 
upgraded from an earlier version of the SDK, you do not need to declare the phone 
and wifi permissions.

Procedure

1. Use the AndroidSecurIDLib constructor, located in the sample project’s 
SecurIDLibHelper.java file, to create an AndroidSecurIDLib object. 

2. Use setTokenNickname() and pass in the serial number string of the token for 
which you want to set a nickname. The maximum serial number length is 12 
characters.

3. Pass in a string representing the nickname assigned to the token to the 
tokenNickname parameter. The maximum nickname length is 32 characters.

Example

Delete a Token

The deleteToken() method deletes a token, identified by its serial number, from the 
token database. 

Procedure

// Set token nickname in the token database
try
{
  // Create AndroidSecurIDLib object
  AndroidSecurIDLib droid = new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context );
  // update the token nickname
  droid.setTokenNickname( Token_Serial_Number, New_Nickname );
}
catch (SecurIDLibException e)
{
  // handle error here
}
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1. Use the AndroidSecurIDLib constructor, located in the sample project’s 
SecurIDLibHelper.java file, to create an AndroidSecurIDLib object. 

2. Use deleteToken() and pass in the serial number string of the token to be deleted 
to the serialNumber parameter. The maximum serial number length is 12 
characters.

Example

Get Library Information

The getLibraryInfo() method returns the version number of the RSA SecurID SDK in 
the form MAJOR_VERSION.MINOR_VERSION.PATCH_VERSION, for example, 
2.2.0.

Procedure

1. Use the AndroidSecurIDLib constructor, located in the sample project’s 
SecurIDLibHelper.java file, to create an AndroidSecurIDLib object. 

2. Use getLibraryInfo().

Example

// Delete token from database
try
{
  // Create AndroidSecurIDLib object
  AndroidSecurIDLib droid = new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context );
  droid.deleteToken( Token_Serial_Number );
}
catch (SecurIDLibException e)
{
  // handle error here
}

// Get SDK library version
try
{
  // Create AndroidSecurIDLib object
  AndroidSecurIDLib droid = new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context );
  // Get library version - Major.Minor.Patch
  String libVersion = droid.getLibraryInfo();
}
catch (SecurIDLibException e)
{
  // handle error here
}
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Manage Password Protection

To help increase security, you can encrypt token data with a password or 
cryptographic key for the SDK. To do this, you use a constructor with a password or 
cryptographic key option. 

You can perform the following actions with these options:

• Turn on the password or cryptographic key option.

• Clear the cryptographic key cache.

• Update or turn off the password or cryptographic key option.

Turn On SDK with Password Option

If you have used a constructor without a password and then you use the new 
constructor with a password, you need to turn on the SDK with password option.

With this feature turned on, you must use the password option each time that you use 
this constructor.

Procedure

1. Use the AndroidSecurIDLib constructor, located in the sample project's 
SecurIDLibHelper.java file, to create an AndroidSecurIDLib object.

2. Use new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context, password ) constructor to 
initialize the SDK and pass the password that is used for an extra level of security.

Example

Turn On SDK with Cryptographic Key

If you have used a constructor without a password and then you want to use the new 
constructor with a password option, you have the option to use your own 
cryptographic key instead of password to help improve security. You need to turn on 
the SDK with cryptographic key option.

With this feature turned on, you must use the cryptographic key option each time that 
you use this constructor.

// Use password
String password = "my secret password";
try
{
  // Create AndroidSecurIDLib object
  AndroidSecurIDLib droid = new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context, password );
  // use sdk
}
catch (SecurIDLibException e)
{
  // handle error here
}
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Procedure

1. Use the AndroidSecurIDLib constructor, located in the sample project's 
SecurIDLibHelper.java file, to create an AndroidSecurIDLib object.

2. Use new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context, key ) constructor to 
initialize the SDK and pass your cryptographic key.

Example

Clear Cryptographic Key Cache

After you provide your password in the constructor, a cryptographic key is derived 
from your password and cached during all your sessions with the SDK.

If you no longer need the SDK, you must clear the cryptographic key cache that was 
derived from your password.

Procedure

1. Use the AndroidSecurIDLib constructor, located in the sample project's 
SecurIDLibHelper.java file, to create an AndroidSecurIDLib object.

2. Use new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context, password ) constructor to 
initialize the SDK and use clearPasswordKey() to clear the password-derived 
cryptographic key cache.

// Generate your own crypto key
byte[] key =  new byte[]{
        (byte) 0x18, (byte) 0xaa, (byte) 0xbb, (byte) 0xa1,
        (byte) 0x7A, (byte) 0x6b, (byte) 0x53, (byte) 0xb3,
        (byte) 0x34, (byte) 0x31, (byte) 0xa2, (byte) 0x23,
        (byte) 0xB1, (byte) 0x22, (byte) 0x87, (byte) 0x11};

try
{
  // Create AndroidSecurIDLib object
  AndroidSecurIDLib droid = new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context, key);
  // use sdk
}
catch (SecurIDLibException e)
{
  // handle error here
}
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Example

Update Password or Turn Off Password Option

You can update the password in the SDK by entering the old and new passwords. If 
you enter an incorrect old password, then an exception is thrown.

You can also use this method to turn off the password option. 

Procedure

1. Use the AndroidSecurIDLib constructor, located in the sample project's 
SecurIDLibHelper.java file, to create an AndroidSecurIDLib object.

2. Use new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context, password ) constructor to 
initialize the SDK and use updatePasswordKey() to update the password.
If you want to turn off the password option, set the newPassword to the following:
null: droid.updatePasswordKey(oldPassword, null);

Example

try
{
// Create AndroidSecurIDLib object
AndroidSecurIDLib droid = new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context, password );
// use sdk
//…...
// SDK no longer needed. Application is about to be destroyed here
droid.clearPasswordKey();

}
catch (SecurIDLibException e)
{
// handle error here
}

try
{
String oldPassword = "password1";
String newPassword = "password2";

  // Create AndroidSecurIDLib object
  AndroidSecurIDLib droid = new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context, oldPassword );
  // use sdk
//…...
// time to update a password
droid.updatePasswordKey(oldPassword, newPassword);
}
catch (SecurIDLibException e)
{
  // handle error here
}
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Update Cryptographic Key or Turn Off Cryptographic Key Option

You can update the cryptographic key in the SDK by entering the old and new keys. If 
you enter an incorrect old key, then an exception is thrown.

You can also use this method to turn off the cryptographic key option. 

Procedure

1. Use the AndroidSecurIDLib constructor, located in the sample project's 
SecurIDLibHelper.java file, to create an AndroidSecurIDLib object.

2. Use new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context, key ) constructor to 
initialize the SDK and use updatePasswordKey(oldKey, newKey) to update the 
key.
If you want to turn off the key option, set the newKey to the following:
null: droid.updatePasswordKey(oldKey, null);

Example

Reset RSA SecurID SDK

Under certain circumstances, you may need to remove all installed tokens. For 
example, if the RSA SecurID SDK cannot decrypt your token data because of a 
copy-protection error, you cannot use the SecurIDLib object. To remove all installed 
tokens, you use the reset method. The reset method restores the SecurIDLib object to a 
functional state and regenerates the key for encryption and decryption.

Procedure

Use the reset( Android_App_Context ) static method in the AndroidSecurIDLib class.

try
{
byte[] oldKey = ….;//generate your own crypto key
byte[] newKey = ….;//generate your own crypto key

  // Create AndroidSecurIDLib object
  AndroidSecurIDLib droid = new AndroidSecurIDLib( Android_App_Context, oldKey );
  // use sdk
//…...
// time to update a key
droid.updatePasswordKey(oldKey, newKey);
}
catch (SecurIDLibException e)
{
  // handle error here
}
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Example

Test and Debug 

This section describes problems you might encounter during testing and suggests 
solutions.

try
{
AndroidSecurIDLib.reset( Android_App_Context );
}
catch (SecurIDLibException e)
{
  // handle error here
}

Problem Probable Cause and Solution

CT-KIP import failed with Exception: 
com.rsa.ctkip.exceptions.CtkipCommunicationException

• Certificate validation failed due to is a mismatch betwe
the hostname of the CT-KIP server and the hostname i
the certificate file. 

• The following permission are not set in the 
AndroidManifest.xml file:

android.permission.INTERNET

• The device does not have access to the CT-KIP server.

To make sure that your device has access to the CT-K
server, open the browser application on your device a
try to connect to the CT-KIP URL. 

• If you are using an Android emulator, your emulator m
not be able to resolve the CT-KIP host name. A hosts f
maps the host name to its IP address. Run the followin
command line to add the CT-KIP server name mapping
the hosts file on your emulator:

adb remount
adb push <your local hosts file path>/hosts /system/etc/ho

Test this on the browser running on the emulator to ma
sure the CT-KIP server is reachable.

For more information, see the Android SDK documentati

CT-KIP import failed with Exception: 
com.rsa.ctkip.exceptions.CtkipUntrustedCertException

Your CT-KIP server may be using a self-signed server 
certificate. In your mobile app, notify the user about the 
untrusted self-signed server certificate. If the user accept
the certificate, call the importTokenFromCtkip() method wi
the acceptUntrustedCert parameter set to true.

CT-KIP import failed with Exception: 
com.rsa.ctkip.exceptions.ctkipServerErrorException

This exception indicates an incorrect CT-KIP server serv
path or a general server error.
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CT-KIP import failed with Exception:

com.rsa.ctkip.exceptions.CtkipInvalidActivationCodeExcepti

on

The CT-KIP activation code is invalid or has already bee
used. In your mobile app, instruct the user to type the 
activation code again. If the error persists, the authenticati
server administrator must reissue the token.

com.rsa.securidlib.DeviceIDInaccessibleException Your test device may have Airplane mode turned on and 
Wi-Fi turned off. Turn Airplane mode off and Wi-Fi on.

DecryptFailException This exception indicates an incorrect token file password
when attempting to import a token using an SDTID file. F
example, the user mistyped the token file password. Veri
the password with the authentication server administrator

CtfPasswordIncorrectException This exception indicates an incorrect token file password
when attempting to import a token using CTF. Verify the
password with the authentication server administrator.

Problem Probable Cause and Solution
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4 Using the Sample Project

About the Sample Project

Required Android Permissions

Project Files

Secure Coding Practice

Run the Sample Application

Explore the SecurID Sample App

About the Sample Project

RSA SecurID SDK 2.8.0 for Android includes a complete Android sample project. 
You can use the sample project on a development device or emulator to:

• Import SecurID 820 tokens

• Generate one-time password (OTP) values and view the next OTP value

• Select a token if more than one is installed

• Rename tokens

• Delete tokens

Required Android Permissions

The sample project requires the following Android permissions, which are already set 
in the AndroidManifest.xml file.

• android.permission.READ_PHONE_STATE. Allows read-only access to the 
phone state. The sample project needs this permission to retrieve the device 
IMEI/MEID/MAC address.

• android.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATE. Allows the sample project to 
access information about Wi-Fi networks. The sample project needs this 
permission to check if Wi-Fi is enabled on the device.

• android.permission.INTERNET. Allows the sample project to open network 
sockets. The sample project needs this permission to establish the network 
connection.

• android.permission.WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE. Allows an application 
to write to external storage.
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Project Files

That sample project contains the following files. 

Important: The sample project files should not be used in production environments.

SecurIDSampleActivity.java. This class is the main activity for token usage. The 
user interfaces displays the token serial number and OTP. The app menu includes 
the following options: Import Token, Rename Token, Delete Token, and About. 

ImportTokenActivity.java. This class allows you to import SDTID files using 
file import, CTF, or CT-KIP. 

SecurIDLibHelper.java. This is a helper class that instantiates the SecurIDLib 
instances and connects the two activities and the RSA SecurID SDK for Android 
library.

Secure Coding Practice

RSA strongly recommends that you strip all debug symbols when you build your final 
mobile app to help ensure the security of your code. For specific information, see the 
Android Developers App security best practices: 
https://developer.android.com/topic/security/best-practices
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Build the Sample Project 

You can use Android Studio to create and compile the sample project provided in the 
\sample folder of the RSA SecurID SDK for Android kit. 

Note: The examples in this chapter use Android 4.4. 
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Procedure

1. Start a new project using Android Studio, and click Next.

2. Select the Add No Activity template, and click Finish.

3. Copy all subfolders and files (asset, java, res and AndroidManifext.xml) from 
the \sample folder into the your_project/your_module/src/main folder of your 
project.
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4. Copy SecurIDLib.jar, cryptojce.jar, and cryptocommon.jar into the 
your_project/your_module/libs folder of your project.

5. Copy jcmandroidfips.raw into the your_project/your_module/src/main/res/raw 
folder of your project.

Run the Sample Application

Note: You can use the Android emulator or an Android device to run the sample 
application. The examples in the following sections use the Android emulator, with 
Android 7.1.
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Procedure

1. In Android Studio, click Tools > Android > Android Virtual Device Manager. 
Click Create Virtual Device.

2. Select the Phone category and your virtual device (for example Nexus 4), then 
click Next.
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3. Select a system image, and click Next.

4. Assign a name for your virtual device, and click Finish.
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5. In Android Studio, click Run, or press SHIFT + F10.

6. Select a deployment target (a connected device or emulator), and click OK.

Explore the SecurID Sample App

The SecurID Sample App imports SecurID 820 tokens and generates OTPs. 

Import a SecurID 820 Token from a File

Note: The SecurID Sample app provides a hard-coded PINless token file and token 
file password. You cannot import additional SDTID files into the SecurID Sample 
app.
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Procedure

1. From the menu options click Import.

2. Select the File radio button.
The file path to the RSA sample token file and the default token file password are 
prefilled, as shown in the following figure.

3. Click Import.
The token is imported and the current OTP (tokencode) is displayed.
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Import a Token Using CTF

You can import multiple CTF strings, one at a time. The authentication server 
administrator (or the developer) must provision SDTID files and use the RSA SecurID 
Software Token Converter to convert the files to CTF strings. Token Converter 3.1 
generates an alphanumeric string, but provides an option to generate a numeric string.

Procedure

1. From the menu options, click Import.

2. Select the CTF radio button.

3. In the CTF field, paste the string, as follows:

a. In Android Studio, click Tools > Android > Android Virtual Device 
Monitor.

b. Click the Emulator Control (E) tab.

c. In the Incoming number, field, enter a few digits.

d. Select the SMS radio button.

e. Paste the CTF string into the Message field, and click Send to send an SMS 
notification to the emulator.

f. In the emulator, open the notification, and long press the message to display 
Message options. Click Copy text.
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g. Return to the sample application, and paste the string in the CTF field.

h. In the Password field, enter the token file password, if applicable.

4. Click Import.
The token is imported and the current OTP (tokencode) is displayed.

Import a Token Using CT-KIP

You can import multiple tokens, one at a time, using CT-KIP. The authentication 
server administrator (or the developer) must provision tokens using CT-KIP, and you 
must have the CT-KIP URL and the activation code for each token available.

Procedure

1. From the menu options, click Import.

2. Select the CT-KIP radio button.

3. In the CT-KIP URL field, enter the URL of your CT-KIP server. 
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4. In the Activation Code field, enter the one-time activation code provided with the 
token.

5. Click Allow untrusted server cert. 

Note: If you are using an authentication server that uses a self-signed 
certificate (for example, RSA Authentication Manager 8.x), and you do not 
make this selection, the token will not be imported.

6. Click Import.
The token is imported, and the current OTP (tokencode) is displayed.

Select a Token

After you import a token, the sample activity displays the current OTP (tokencode). 
The token is identified by its serial number.
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Procedure

1. If you imported more than one token, click the down arrow to display all of the 
tokens. 

2. Click the token you want.

If the token requires a PIN, you are prompted to enter it.
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3. Enter a PIN to display an OTP (passcode).

Rename a Token

You can assign a friendly name to a token. If you do not assign a name, the token is 
identified by serial number.

Procedure

1. From the menu options, click Rename Token. 

2. If you imported more than one token, use the down arrow to select the token you 
want to rename.
If you select a token that requires a PIN (other than the default displayed token), 
you are prompted to enter the PIN before you can rename the token.
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3. In the Token name field, enter a name of up to 32 characters.

4. Click OK.

Delete a Token

If you imported one token and you delete it, the sample activity displays the No tokens 
installed screen. If you imported multiple tokens, the last token imported is displayed.

Procedure

Do one of the following:

• If you imported only one token, from the menu options, click Delete Token. 
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• If you imported multiple tokens, click the down arrow to select the token you want 
to delete, and click Delete. 
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Glossary

authentication
Reliably verifying the identity of a user or process.

CTF
Compressed Token Format, a software token format generated using the RSA SecurID 
Software Token Converter. 

CT-KIP
Cryptographic Token Key Initialization Protocol, the four-pass protocol used in 
dynamic seed provisioning. 

device binding
Associating a software token with a device identifier. The RSA SecurID SDK for 
Android generates a 24-character hexadecimal string called the device ID, which is 
engineered for binding a token to a specific device. 

dynamic seed provisioning
A method of token provisioning without the use of token files. The mobile app and the 
authentication server (for example, RSA Authentication Manager), use a four-pass 
CT-KIP protocol to exchange information that is used to dynamically establish a 
shared seed on both sides.

file-based provisioning
Provisioning of a software token within a file. The token file has the extension .sdtid.

fob-style software token
An RSA SecurID software token that behaves like an RSA hardware key fob. The 
user’s PIN is prepended to the OTP (tokencode).

metadata
Information about the contents of a token record, such as the token serial number and 
expiration date.

mobile app
An app created with the RSA SecurID SDK that generates one-time passwords 
(OTPs). The mobile app can be part of a distributed application or a standalone app.

nickname
A user-friendly name that can be assigned to a software token using the RSA SecurID 
SDK. 

one-time password (OTP)
A password that is valid for only one authentication session. In RSA SecurID 
authentication, the one-time password is the code generated by the token seed and 
algorithm or the generated code coupled with a PIN. 

passcode
An OTP value that has been combined in some way with a user PIN.

PIN
A user’s secret, memorized personal identification number. One of the factors in RSA 
SecurID two-factor authentication.
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PINless token
An RSA SecurID software token that does not require entering a PIN as part of RSA 
SecurID two-factor authentication. 

PINPad-style software token
An RSA SecurID software token that functions like a hardware PINPad. The PIN is 
algorithmically combined with the tokencode to create the OTP.

SAE
RSA SecurID Authentication Engine. A compact set of Application Programming 
Interfaces (APIs) that provide the backend authentication functions of RSA SecurID. 
Provides OTP validation.

seed
A value used in the generation of a one-time password (OTP). It represents the shared
secret between SAE and the server application. Each RSA SecurID token has a unique
seed.

server application
An application created by an RSA customer to perform SecurID authentication 
operations, and manage RSA SecurID tokens.

software token
A software-based security token that generates OTP values used to authenticate to 
environments protected by RSA SecurID technology.

SDTID file
A file containing software token data. The file has the extension .sdtid. Software 
tokens delivered as SDTID files support OTP generation. 

time-synchronous token
A token that automatically generates new tokencodes at short, regular intervals, every 
60 or 30 seconds. 

tokencode
An OTP value that has not been combined in any way with a user PIN.

token database
The database in the mobile app that stores RSA SecurID token data.

token file
A file containing a token record. The file is imported into the RSA SecurID SDK 
using SDTID format or Compressed Token Format (CTF).

token file password
A password assigned to a token file to help prevent the token from being used if the 
file is intercepted in transit by an unauthorized user.

token record
A record stored in the token database that contains the token seed plus metadata. 

two-factor authentication
A form of strong authentication using a one-time password (something you have) 
coupled with a secret personal identification number, or PIN (something you know), 
to create a combination that is very difficult for a potential intruder to guess.
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